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1942--STATE CHAMPIONS--1942 
K. H. S. A. A. State Basketball Tournament 
Front Row: Coach Jackson, Kitchen, Grogan, Moseley, Hisle, Glass, Mascot Fred Allen, Jr., and 
Dr. A. B. Crawford, Principal. Back Row: Trainer Ches Malick, Derrickson, Taylor, Finnell, Bruce, 
Yeary, Flynn, Manager Fox, and Asst. Manager Pennebaker. 
Official Organ of the KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSN. 
APRIL - 1942 
dladan- !<unneJt-up-1942 
K. H. S. A. A. State Basketball Tournament 
Front Row: Randolph, Hoskins, Morgan, Allen, W. Jones, H. Jones. Second Row: Baker, Onkst, Brad-
ford, Fletcher, Ward. Back Row: Mgr. Geller, Coach McClurg, Mgr. Morton. 
$i. Xa:tU0i-11uul PLace UJ~-1942 
K. H. S. A. A. State Basketball Tournament 
Front Row: Heitlauf, Dougherty, Captain Barry, Knopf, Huter. Back Row: Grenough Mgr., Landes, 
Zoller, Canary, Mcintyre, Kemper, Young, · Toomey, Schuhmann, Coach. 
The Kentucky High School Athlete 
Official Organ of the 
Kentucky High School Athl.etic Association 
Vol. IX - No. 9 
The ANNUAL MEETING 
of the 
APRIL 1942 
DELEGATE ASSEMBLY 
of the 
K. H. S. A. A. Will Be Held In The 
Rathskeller of the Seelbach Hotel 
on 
THURSDAY, APRIL 16 
(See Page 5 For List of Delegates) 
Mr. H. V. Porter, Executive Secretary of the 
National Federation of High School Athletic 
Associations, will be t he principal speaker 
at the dinner meeting. For a number of 
years Mr. Porter has been largely respon-
sible for the administration of the affairs 
of the Federation during which time the 
scope of activities has been tremendously 
expanded. We are honored in having him 
appear before our association members. 
$1.00 Per Year 
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From The Secretary's Office 
To Members Of The Kentucky High 
School Athletic Association 
As provided in Section I of Article X of the Con-
stitution, the following proposals for . changes in the 
Constitution, By-Laws and Tournament Rules, to be 
acted upon at the coming annual meeting, are hereby 
submitted to all members of th e K. H. S . A. A. for 
their information. No amendments other than those 
submitted in the secretary's April letter may be con-
sidered at the annual meeting, except by a two-thirds 
vote of the delegates. 
PROPOSALS 
I. The Board of Control proposes a new By-Law, 
to be known as By-Law XXXIV, to read as follows: 
"The number of basketball games played by a member 
school after December 31st and prior to the district 
tournament sh all not exceed twenty. Any school which 
violates this rule shall not be eligible for district 
tournament competition." 
II. The Board of Control recommends that the fol-
lowing be substituted for paragraph one, Section I, of 
By-Laws XXVIII : "Any official who serves as Referee, 
Umpire, Field Judge, or Head Linesman in football, 
or as a Referee or Umpire in a basketball game be-
tween member schools of the K . H . S. A. A. must be 
registered with the secretary of the Association and 
must have his official card indicating proper registra-
tion." The Board also proposes that the following be 
added as Section II of By-Law XXVIII : "Officials for 
any contest shall be agreed upon at least five days 
before the contest. In the event t h at competing schools 
are unable to agree upon or secure satisfactory of-
ficials five days before a contest, officials will be as-
signed to work the contest by the President of the 
K. H. S. A. A. on the appeal of the home school, and 
in this event the cost of employing these 0ificials shall 
REPORTS PAST DUE 
1941-42 Basketball Participation 
list 
School's Report on Basketball 
Officials 
Official's Report on Schools (Foot-
boll and Basketball) 
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be borne equally by the competing schools." 
The Board also proposes that the following be 
added as Section 12 of By-Law XXVIII: In all matters 
concerning officials the home school shall be held 
responsible, and for failure to comply with the regu-
lations concerning officials shall be suspended from 
the association." 
III. The Board of Control approves the following 
Rules and Regulations governing Track Meets of the 
K. H . S. A. A., submitted by the State Track Com-
mittee, and recommends their adoption: 
(1) The Board of Control of the K. H. S. A. A. 
shall, directly or through its secretary, arrange for 
regional track meets in every region of the state on 
the second week-end in May and for a state track 
meet at a place to be selected by the Board of Con-
trol on the third week-end in May. The state meet 
shall be a two day meet. 
(2) The state shall be divided into eight track re-
gions by the Board of Control with regard to available 
track facilities . in the state. 
(3) The Board of Control shall appoint a manager 
for each of the eight regions. These managers shall 
comprise the State Track Committee with a chairman 
selected by the Board of Control. 
(4) It shall be the duty of the regional track man-
ager to notify the schools in his region of the time 
and place of the meet, to invite their participation, 
to procure officials, make all arrangements for the 
meet and to look after every detail of the meet. Not 
later than the day following the regional meet, he 
shall send to the chairman of the Track Committee 
the results of the meet with the times and distances 
of the events. 
(5) The K. H. S. A. A. shall adopt a standard medal 
designating the event for which it is awarded and 
these medals shall be presented for the first three 
places in each event in the regional meet except for 
the relays for which medals will be awarded only to 
the winning team. A team trophy shall be award! d 
·the winner of the regional meet by the K. H. S . A. A. 
(6) National Federation Track and Field Rules 
shall govern the regional and state track _meets. 
(7) Only the following events shall constitute re-
gional and state meets and they shall be run in the 
following order in the finals: 120 yd. High Hurdles, 
Shot Put (12 lbs.), 100 Yd. Dash, One Mile Run, 440 
yd. Relay, 440 yd. Dash , 200 yd. Low Hurdles, 880 yd. 
Run, 220 yd. Dash, One Mile Relay, Pole Vault, High 
Jump, Broad Jump. 
(8) All contestants must meet the eligibility re-
quirements of the K . H. S. A. A. as given in the By-
Laws. 
(9) A school shall be permitted two contestants in 
each event and one relay team in each relay race on 
the program. A contestant may compete in not more 
than four events, not more than three of which shall 
be running events. Relays shall be considered run-
ning events. 
(10) Four places shall count in the scoring in each 
event including Relays of the regional meets as fol-
lows: 5-3-2-1. 
(11) Entries for the Regional meet shall be sent 
t'o the regional manager and must be postmarked not 
later than midnight of the Monda,y preceding the 
meet. 
(12) Participation in the state meet shall be limited 
to contestants and Relay teams which have finished 
first, second, third, or fourth in regional meets and 
a contestant may enter only the events in the state 
meet in which he has finished first , second, third, or 
fourth in the regional meet. 
A relay team eligible to compete in the state meet 
need not be composed of the same men as in the Re-
gional meet, but no substitution shall be permitted in 
any other event. 
<Continued on Page Three) 
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From The Secretary's Office 
(Continued Frome P age Two) 
(13) Entries for the state meet shall be mailed to 
the chairman of the Track Committee by the principal 
of the school attended by the eligible contestant, and 
shall be postmarked not later than midnight of the 
Monday preceding the meet. 
(14) The K . H. S. A. A. shall allow one and one-
half (1 'h) cents per mile per boy to and from the 
state track meet in addition to room and board not 
to exceed six dollars ($6.00) for each of the boys who 
finish first and second in any event in the regional 
meets. No one boy, even though he competes in 
several events, shall receive more than this initial 
allowance. 
(15) It shall be the duty of the State Track Com-
mittee to meet at a time and place designated by the 
chairman to arrange heats and make any other prepa-
rations necessary to conduct the state meet. 
(16) In all races up to and including the 880 yd. 
run, and in the Field events, heats shall be run and 
preliminaries conducted to reduce the number of 
entrants to one more than the number of places to be 
scored in the finals . No contestant or relay team may 
qualify for the finals , nor be placed in the finals on a 
time basis. This provision shall apply only to tlle 
state meet. 
(18) Five places shall count in the scoring in the 
state meet with values as follows: 6-4-3-2-1. 
Eliminate By-Laws XXVI, XXX, and all but the 
first sentence of Paragraph Four, Section F , Tourna-
ment Rule 4. 
IV. The Board of Control proposes the following 
changes in the Tournament Rules: 
In the first sentence of Tournament Rule 2, sub-
stitute "eight districts" for "four districts." 
In the second sentence of Tournament Rule 3, 
eliminate "and runners-up." 
In the second paragraph of Tournament Rule 7, 
eliminate "and runners-up," and substitute "eight dis-
tricts" for "four districts." 
V. Coach Case Thomasson proposes a new By-Law, 
to be known as By-Law XXXIV, to read as follows: 
"Any boy who has ever reported for fall practice in 
high school football shall not receive further instruc-
tion in football or participate in football from Decem-
ber 1 to the closing day of school. Member schools 
that permit violations of this regulation shall be sus-
pended from the K. H. S. A. A. for a period of one 
year." 
VI. Coach Case Thomasson proposes a new By-
Law, to be known as By-Law XXXV, to read as fol-
lows: "Any boy who has ever reported for high school 
basketball practice during the regular season shall not 
receive further instruction in baslcetball or participate 
in basketball from the time the school is eliminated 
in the district, regional, or state meet to the closing 
day of school. Member schools that permit violations 
of this regulation shall be suspended from the K . H. 
s. A. A. for a. period of one year." 
VII. The Kentucky Coaches Association proposes 
that spring football and basketball practice be elimi-
nated, and that there shall be no football practice be-
fore August 15. 
VIII. Principal George T . Taylor proposes the fol-
lowing amendment to By-Law I : That the sentence 
which reads "No student who has been enrolled in 
high school (grades 9, 10, 11, 12) eight semesters shall 
thereafter be eligible" be changed to read , "No student 
who has been enrolled in high school (grades 9, 10, 
11, 12) eight semesters shall thereafter be eligible with 
the one exception, where the end of his eighth semester 
comes in the middle of the basketball season, and in 
that case he be allowed to finish out the season." 
- IX. Principal J. Foley Snyder proposes that By-
Law I be amended, beginning with the fourth sent-
Page Three 
ence, .to read as follows: "No student who has been 
enrolled in high school (grades 9, 10, 11, 12) eight 
semesters shall thereafter be eligible except as noted 
below. A student may be eligible in his ninth semester 
provided his first semester in high school was the 
second semester of the school year; the nine semesters 
were consecutive, and the student has not participated 
in any first team game or meet during his first 
semester in high school." 
X. Superintendent A. L. Fisher proposes that By-
Law II. be amended to read as follows : "All con-
t estants will be eligible to finish the semester in what-
ever sport they are engaged :o>,t the t ime they reach 
their twentieth birthday, dating the first semester at. 
September 15 and the second semester at January 15.'' 
XI. Principal K . G . Gillaspie proposes that the fol-
lowing be added to By-Law II : "Except that any boy 
who will become twenty years old on or before Novem-
ber 30 shall be ineligible for football during that year, 
and any boy who will become twenty years old between 
December 1 and the third Saturday of March, both 
dates inclusive, shall be ineligible for basketball during 
that school year." 
XII. Coach Dillard Moore proposes that By-Law II 
be amended to provide that any contestant may par-
ticipate in athletics eight semesters in high school 
rather than to become ineligible on his twentieth 
birthday. 
XIII . Principal George T . Taylor proposes that 
paragraph two of Tournament Rule 7 be amended to 
read as follows: "The teams eligible to participate in 
a. regional tournament shall be the winners in the four 
districts constituting that region." 
XIV. Coach Joe E. Johnson proposes that By-Law 
VIII be amended to read : "When report cards ar~ 
given out a contestant must have a. passing average in 
at least three full credit high school subjects. Stu-
dents in the grades participating in athletics shall be 
passing in at least three-fourths of their subjects. No 
special recitations or tests are to be given for the 
purpose of making a student eligible." Any student 
who fails to maintain such an average shall be 
ineligible until the next regular time for report cards 
to be given out, but any student maintaining such an 
average shall be eligible until the next regular time for 
report cards to be given out." 
XV. Superintendent H. T. Mathews, Jr., proposes 
that paragraph (A) of Tournament Rule 4 be amended 
to provide that all basketball districts having more 
than eight teams participating in the district tourna-
ment be allowed to spend $225.00 for officials, balls, 
trophies, advertising, towels, etc. 
XVI. Superintendent Joe H. Parker proposes that 
Tournament Rule 16 be amended to rea.ci. : "The super-
intendent, one coach and one principal of each mem-
ber school of the K . H. S. A. A. shall be issued a. pass 
to the State Tournament, etc." 
XVII. Coach Ralph Carlisle proposes that a. n i!W 
Tournament Rule, to be known as Tournament Rule 
17, be added and shall read as follows: "The state 
tournament manager shall employ a capable and 
experienced person to keep a. shot chart on all of the 
games played in the state meet. These figures shall be 
compiled for each game and team and published in 
'The K entucky High School Athlete' , and this infor-
mation shall also be made available to the press im-
mediately after completion of each game." 
XVIII. Coach Earle D. Jones proposes that the 
second paragraph of Tournament Rule 7 be amended 
to read as follows: "The teams eligible to participate 
in the regional tournaments sh all be the winners of 
the upper and lower brackets in each of the four dis-
tricts constituting that region. Winners of each 
bracket shall be awarded a. suitable trophy symbolic of 
its championship of the upper or lower bracket (as the 
case may be) in that particular district, and shall not 
(Continued on Page Eleven) 
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Give Us A Second Chance? 
Throughout the present athletic season 
numerous instances of poor sportsmanship 
and serious disagreements concerning the 
selection of officials have come to the at-
tention of the Board of Control. This has 
been particularly true in basketball. The 
reasons and motives back of such occur-
ences are varied in their scope and pos-
sibly beyond the control of school officials 
in scattered cases. It seems, however, that 
in by far the greater number of cases the 
conditions aggravating local rivalries into 
extreme demonstrations could be curbed 
by the prompt and vigorous action of the 
school authorities concerned. 
Several cases have involved the payment 
of forfeits as a result of schools refusing to 
meet the obligations of their contracts by 
failing to appear for regularly scheduled 
games. Other forfeits were demanded be-
cause teams were taken from the floor 
before conclusion of the games. Complaints 
have been made that one of the contracting 
parties have steadfastly refused to change 
the date of games or relax in provisions of 
the contract although it was definitely 
established that conditions resulting from 
bad weather or from illness and other 
causes made it virtually impossible for 
terms of the contract to be carried out. 
It seems that abuse of officials was more 
common than is usually the case. At least 
two officials had to be escorted from the 
gymnasium and even to their homes to 
prevent their being subjected to insult or 
possibly bodily injury. On~ coach reported 
that his team was subjected to threats and 
that even guns were drawn when he pro-
tested against the attitude of spectators fav-
oring the home school. Usually such re-
ports are exaggerated and colored by the 
imagination of those involved, but the old 
adage concerning smoke and fire applies. 
There are quite likely sufficient grounds 
for complaint. 
The high school program of athletics in 
Kentucky will never be satisfactory and 
serve its intended purposes until such con-
.ditions as described above can be con-
trolled by the school officials responsible 
for the individual games. Fair minded 
principals and coaches should be able to 
iron out their differences over contracts, 
(Continued on P age Eleven) 
Give High School Athletics 
A Black Eye? 
One of the proposals coming before the 
Representative Assembly of the Associa-
tion at the April meeting should be given 
careful consideration. The proposal pro-
vides that the Board of Co.::1trol shall divide 
the state into one hundred twenty eight 
districts and sixteen regions; that winners 
of the district tournaments be eligible to 
compete in regional play and that regional 
winners participate in the state tournament. 
During the present crisis when no one 
is able to determine what transportation 
restrictions may be imposed by the ru_bber 
shortage, this proposal, if adopted, will 
partly obviate the difficulty . By arranging 
smaller districts the problem of transpor-
tation will be very nearly eliminated since 
district tournaments will be restricted to 
local areas altogether. For the most part 
the districts will be composed of schools 
from the same county causing no one to 
travel any considerable distance. 
The argument will be advanced that 
smaller districts will result in a financial 
loss. Certainly receipts from a smaller 
tournament will not be comparable to those 
of an extremely large meet. However, it 
is reasonable to expect that twice the num-
ber of championship games will result in 
greater financial returns than come from 
the present number. Granting that re-
ceipts from no tournament will be as large 
as under the old arrangement, the number 
among whom the distribution will be made 
will also be correspondingly fewer . We 
contend that the same principle will apply 
as in the case of two hamburger stands as 
compared to one. The return will not be 
doubled, but it will be materially increased. 
When the basketball fans are enabled to 
attend one hundred and twenty-eight 
championship series as opposed to sixty-
four, financial results will be highly satis-
factory. 
During the last ten years four teams 
eliminated in the district finals have gone 
on to win the state championship. No one 
will reasonably contend that Corinth, Mid-
way, Inez and Lafayette were not great 
champions, quite possibly the strongest 
teams in the state during the year they were 
(Continued on Page Ten) 
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DISTRICT DELEGATES to ANNUAL MEETING 
-1942-
District R epresentative 
1. W. L. Holland, Fulton 
2. Edd Peck, Heath 
3. Ray Ross, Mayfield 
4. Lowry Rains, Hazel 
5. Wilford Baker, Kuttawa 
6. Louis Litchfield, Princeton 
7. Pete Wagner, Hanson 
8. J ames H . Jones, Trenton 
9. William T. McGraw, Sturgis 
10. Cooksey Crafton, Henderson 
11. Huston Elder, Owensboro 
12. J ames B. D eweese, Irvington 
13. L. G . Shultz, Hartford 
14. George T . T aylor, Central City 
15. R. A. Demunbrun, Browns ville 
16. G . Riley Nichols, Caneyville 
17. H . B . Gray, Bowling Green 
18. R. B . Piper, Jr , Omstead 
19. Bradford D . Mutchler, Scottsville 
20. Hazel Cosby, Gamaliel 
21. John Burr, Columbia 
22 . M . E . . Hearin, Hodgenville 
23 . H . C Taylor, Elizabethtown 
24. Tom Ellis, Bardstown 
29 . T . T . Knight, Okolona 
30. C. Bruce Daniel, Shelbyville 
31. John Trapp, LaGra n ge 
32. H. T. Matthews, Willia m stown 
33. Edwin Walton, Burlington 
34. Charles Butler, Beechwood 
35. Joseph J . White, A. J. Jolly 
36. William J . Foster, Newport 
37. K elley Earle , Connersville 
38. Garrett R. H arrod, Augusta 
39. Robert Martin, Orangeburg 
40. F . A. Scott, Pa ris 
41. K enneth G . Gillaspie, Georgetown 
42. B . E . Champion, Rose H ill 
43. John G . Heber, Henry Clay 
44 . C. A. McCray, Kirksville 
45. Robert Drenna n , Lancas ter 
46. Allen Anderson, Hustonville 
47. A. L . Fisher, Burnside 
48. R. C. Miller, East Bernstadt 
49. T . H . Dunigan, Annville 
50. H erbert T ye, Barbourville 
51. H . J. Roberts , Four Mile 
52. Ralph Stafura, Alva 
53. 
54. J . Foley Snyder, Hazard 
55. R. M . VanHorne, Jackson 
56. Hobert L . Lykins, Campton 
57. Ha llard Wheeler, Belfry 
58. Ted Akers, Wayland 
59. Dow Stapleton, Oil Springs 
60. Curtis Davis, Sandy Hook 
61. Letcher Norton, Trapp 
62. Roy Holbrook, Morehead 
63. Clifford Loudenback, McKell 
64. Clifton Dowell, Catlettsburg 
Alternate 
H. R. Giles, Fulton 
Ira Simmons, Barlow 
Adron Doran, Wingo 
Pat McCuiston, New Concord 
A. C. Berry, Eddyville 
W . C. Organ, Marion 
Bradley Cox, Charleston 
R a lph Mills, Hopkinsville 
C. R. Piercey, Morganfield 
E . L . Oates, Spottsville 
Lawrence L. McGinnis, Owensboro 
M. E. Swain, Vine Grove 
D. B. Lutz, Rockport 
Robert H . Shaver, Greenville 
M . P. Wood, Kyrock 
W. E. Pickerill , Leitchfield 
Leo Ashby, Rich Pond 
R . E. Stevenson, Adairville 
Paul Vaughn, Glasgow 
Glenn Wax, Fountain Run 
P a ul Coop, Campbellsville 
M. M . Botto, Munfordville 
Hubert Comer, Sonora 
Bro. Colombiere, Bardstown 
Harry Lancaster, She lbyville 
F . D . Wilkinson, Milton 
John W. Koon, Warsaw 
Walter F . Coop, Walton 
Boyd Maha n , Dixie Heights 
Chas. Allphin, Ft. Thomas 
William Schwarberg, Holmes 
Curtis Sanders, Berry 
L . H. Lutes, F a lmouth 
F. M. Stroker, Clintonville 
Leo Shively, Versailles 
J . I. Huddleston , Burgin 
Auburn Wells, Athens 
Jesse Moberly, Richmond 
Robert Campbell, Perryville 
H. D . Noe, Stanford 
Conley Bell, Whitley City 
H . V. McClure, London 
Ezra Webb, Ma nchester 
Joe Alsip, Woodbine 
J . M . T aylor, Pineville 
R aymond H. Herndon, Cumberland 
James Monroe York, Viper 
Douglas Brewer, Jackson 
Bert Bumgartner, Campton 
Cassius Hatcher, Pikeville 
Mont Weaver, Paintsville 
James Ishmael, West Liberty 
Robert Wilson, Clark County 
Hayden Parker, Ca rter 
Gordon Sanders , South Portsmouth 
Jas. A. Anderson, Jr., Ashland 
Pa,ge Six The KENTUCK Y HIG H SCHOOL ATHLETE 
Schools' Ratings Of Football Officials For 1941 
Failure of a few member schools playing football 
to file reports with the secretary has caused seVeral 
registered officials to receive no ratings for the 
1941 season. 
Ex. Good 
Alcorn, M . H . Jr ... . . .... . . 
Allen, A. D .... ..... . ..... . 
Allen, Chas. M. . ... . ..... . 
Alley, Clyde .. . . .. . .. . . .. . 
Andrew, J . B. 00 00 00 00 00 00. 
Applegate, Sparky ........ . 
Avington, Carl D . .. . .... . . 
2 
2 
5 
9 
Bain, Charles M . . ....... ·1 
Baker, Geo. M. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Baker, W. M. 00 00 00 00. 00 00 1 11 
Bathiany, Richard . . . . . . . . 4 
B eiersdorfer, Jim ...... . .. . 
Blersch, George . ... . . ... . . 
Boemker, Robert . . .... . . . 
Bolger , Cyril ... . . . .. .. . .. . 
Bourn, Dick .......... . . . 
Bra nham , Frank B. . . . .. . . 
Bruce, J . Charles .... .. . .. . 
Buchanan, Wm. H. . .. .. .. . 
Ca in, P aul D . . ......... . . ·1 
Chinery, Frank L . .. ...... . 
Clark , Fred . . ..... ....... . 
Colston, Richard . ..... .. .. [ 
Cover, Harry E . . .. . ..... . . 
Covington, Will Ed .... . . . 
Creasey, Fred ............ . 
Crist, F. W. "Red" . . . . . ... . 
Cronin, Charles Wm . .... . . 
Crowley, J. M. . .. . .. ..... . 
D awson, Jack ..... .. ..... . 
Deaver, John ... .... . . . . .. . 
D eWitt, Lee H ....... .. ... ·1 
Dowling, John E .... . . ... . 
Duning, Carl ........ . ... . 
Durkin, John . .... ... . ... . 
Edney, V. J . . ... . ..... .. . . 
Ellington, Russell F ....... . 
Ellis, Charles C. . . ....... . 
Ellis, Leslie M. . .... . . ... . . 
Ellis, Tom ... -. ...... . ..... . 
Ernst, R ay C. . .... . . .. . . . . 
Farrell, Monne .. . ... . . . . . 
Fitzpatrick, Bob .... . .... . 
Fra nk, L . P . . . . .. .... . . .. . 
Funkhouser, Gene ....... . 
Galbraith, Milton A. . .. . . 
Geverts, Jim . .. . . .. ... . .. . 
Gilly, Joe .. . . ............ . 
G ividen, George M ........ . 
Gosiger , Paul . . .. . ....... . 
Green, Tom .. . . ........ . . 
Greenwell , Sam ......... . 
Grigsby, Lee . ... .. ... . ... . 
Groves, F ergus C . . . ..... . 
Gruber, Hel'bert C . ... ... . 
H ackensmith,. Chas. Wm . .. . 
H ack er, Henry L. . ... .. . . . 
H all , Joe M . 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
Hanson, W. H. . . . . ...... . 
Hatcher, Cassius . . . ..... . 
Hea d, John W . ........ . .. . 
H eil, John H. Jr. .. .. ..... . 
H erndon, Raymond H. . ... . 
Hickey, Robert ...... . .. . . . 
Hoendorf , Robert L . . .... . . 
Holland, Tom . ... ... ..... . 
Hooper , T. C .. ..... ...... . 
Hopkins, Richard (Red) . . 
1 
9 
17 
6 
9 
1 
13 
1 
1 
4 
4 
5 
3 
1 
2 
8 
1 
1 
6 
14 
4 
1 
1 
3 
2 
3 
4 
25 
7 
4 
7 
12 
10 
1 
1 
14 
1 
2 
3 
6 
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
3 
6 
1 
2 
4 
5 
3 
3 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
3 
1 
3 
1 
11 
4 
5 
1 
4 
3 
4 
2 
3 
3 
3 
7 
2 
4 
1 
5 
2 
2 
4 
9 
1 
1 
1 
3 
2 
5 
2 
11 
1 
10 
1 
2 
4 
6 
6 
7 
1 
6 
3 
1 
Fair 
1 
3 
2 
7 
4 
7 
7 
1 
1 
2 
2 
4 
1 
1 
1 
9 
4 
1 
2 
7 
1 
3 
1 
1 
3 
P oor 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Ex. Good Fair Poor 
~H~u-g7·h-e-s,~C~h_a_s __ ~T~. -.-.-. -. -. . -.-.'I ~3"--.-~4-.---.3 1 
Hutchins, Carl T. . .. . . .. . ·I 
Johnson, W . A . . ...... . .... 1 
Jones, Frank D ........... ·1 
Juergensmeyer , Charles .. . 
K arsner , M. G ... . . . . . . .... 1 
K em erer , J . P a ul ...... . ... 1 
3 
2 
6 
3 
Kirkpatrick, Bob .. . ...... ·1 
Koster, Fred C. . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Kraesig, Raymond . .. . . . . . 1 11 
Kurach ek , John F . . .. ... . -I 
Kurach ek , Pete .. . . ....... 1 17 
Lanman , Irvin .... . ... . ... 1 2 
Lawson, Carl Edwin . . . . ... 1 4 
Lebow, George R ...... . .. , .1 
Lin k er , Joe . . ........ . . . . ·1 
Lipscomb, David ..... . .. . 
McBrayer, Sherman . . . . .. 1 
M cClain, T . R. . . .. . . . .. . .. 1 
McClurg, Charles ... ... . . -I 
McHale, Edward J ..... . .. 1 
8 
6 
7 
M cMillan, J. N . . . . . .... . . . 1 4 
McMullin, E. E. . ... . .. . ... I 1 
Maddox, C. L .... .. . . ...... 1 8 
Maddox, H arry ... .. ...... 1 2 
Manar, Fred Jr ..... ..... . -I 4 
Mayhew, Happy .. . ...... . . 1 22 
M esser, J ames Bernard .... 1 4 
Miller, Reed S .. ........... 1 9 
Moeller, Winton L . .. : . . .. ·I 2 
Mohney, G ayle A .. . . ..... ·1 12 
Montgomery, Robert ... . . . 
Montondo ,Douglas ....... I 
Moore, Wm. A. . ....... . . . 
Moss, Hubert S. . ........ . 
Nicholson, S. Rush . . ... . . 
Oakley, Carlos ...... . . . . . 
Organ, Casey .... . . . .. . .. . 
P almer, Robert ........ .. . 
Peak, B art N . . ....... .. .. . 
P erdue, P aul .. . ....... .. . . 
Phillips, Lowell ..... . .. . . 
Potter , M. E .......... .. .. . 
Powell, Lee F .... . . .. .. . . . . 
Quast, John H ... . .. . . . ... . 
R eece, Alfred M. . . . . . ... . 
Reed , Scott E . .... . . . .. . , . . 
R eynolds, W ayne . . .. .. .. . 
Roark, James Jr ....... . . . 
Robinson , Dick . . .... . .... . 
Rosenthal, Gov. L ... . ... . . . 
Sack , P . Leo .. ... . . .. . . ... . 
Sacks, Leopold . . .. . .... . . . 
Samuels, Tom C .. .... . . . . . 
Schaufert, J ames K ... .. . . . 
Schuette, Frederick J . . ... . 
Showalter, John ...... . . . 
Shultz, 0. M., Jr . . ... . . . . . . 
Silliman, George . ... . . . . . 
Sledd, T . .. .... . ...... . ... . 
Smith, Troy H. ......... . . 
Sosnin, H. A. . . . . . .. . . .... . 
Spray, Max L ... ... ... . .. . . 
Stevenson, H arold .. .. . .. . . 
Stone, Cecil ........ . ... .. . 
Stone, Everett ........... . . 
Streicher, Abe ... ... . ... . . . 
T aylor, J . M . . . ..... . ..... . 
T ehan, Da n ..... . ....... . 
T hompson, A. W. "Tommy" 
Thompson, J ack . ........ . 
Thompson , Wm. H. . ..... . 
Threlkeld, W. H ........ . . . 
5 
2 
13 
2 
1 
2 
7 
11 
9 
4 
9 
8 
1 
4 
3 
5 
1 
1 
10 
5 
13 
2 
1 
1 
3 
13 
4 
6 
1 
8 
5 
3 
5 
8 
1 
5 
1 
3 
8 
1 
1 
4 
13 
3 
6 
3 
11 
10 
1 
3 
3 
1 
4 
4 
10 
1 
2 
1 
1 
11 
4 
7 
4 
2 
3 
2 
5 
3 
2 
13 
3 
12 
5 
5 
1 
1 
6 
1 
2 
6 
1 
5 
2 
9 
5 
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 
2 
2 
3 1 
5 
1 
1 
1 
1 1 
3 1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
5 
2 2 
1 
1 2 
4 
3 
1 
3 
1 
2 
3 4 
2 1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
4 1 
1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 
J 
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Ex. Good Fair Poor 
Thurman , Wyat t J . .. .... ·· i 1 2 
Tolliver, Millard ·· ~· . .... . ' I 2 1 
Trathen, Carr ·H. . ..... . ·1 6 2 
Turner, Rober t . . ... ..... . . 5 13 ' 
Tyler , Eugene . . .. . . ..... .. , 6 4 
Uhlian, Jol:;m L . .... . .... .. r 8 3 
Va ughn, J . T . .. . . . . . ..... . . 3 
Vettir:er , Char_lie . ... .. .. . ·1 ll)._ 2 
Wad1mgton, Jim ... . .. . ... 
(14 
3 10 
Wag·ner , Pete . . . .. . . . .. ... 4 1 
Walker , J. ·Earl . . . . . .... : -I 5 4 
Watson, John T. . . . . . . . . . . 
Weaver, Mont ..... . .. . . . .. 1 
Webb, C. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Webb,·C. Buford .. . .. .. .. . . 6 6 
Weber, Edward H ........ _. , 3 5 
Wellman , Earl . . . . .. . . ·, . . . 1 
Wilson, Barney E. .. ... .' . . . 18 4 1 
Wilson, Robt. R. "Bullet" . 8 10 
Winters, Sunny, Jr. . . . . . . . 4 1 
Woodall, Paul . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 4 8 
Wyant, Tim .. ... . . . .. . . . . 2 
York, Howard A. ... . ...... 2 11 3 
- --- - .- ---
· Endorsement Of State 
-Athletic Associations' Policies 
1 
1 
4 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
The following is a summary of an address given by 
Honorable Howard A. Johnson, Chief Justice of Mon-
tan :o:., a t the annual National Fcderatir·n meeting, San 
Francisco, F ebruary 25, 1942: 
"The work of the high school athletic associations 
h as a-defini te relationship to the legal profession. 
Laws originate in the activities of individuals and 
groups who work in a specified f ield. The courts and 
those engaged in .the ·legal profession formulate codes 
to incorporat e and organize the laws which originate 
in th is manner . The primary purpose of codes of law 
is to protect the righ t of individuals and groups to 
operate in such ~ way that there will be a maximum 
amount of persona1 liberty and a maximum degree of 
satisfaction-· on the part .of individual.<; without undue 
encroachment on the rights of other individuals or 
groups. '.The contacts of the speaker with th e work of 
t !1e high school atJ;1letic associations h ave been of two 
kinds-those which involve the legal -aspects of th e 
organization s . and those which involve a spectator 
who is interested in the activities of th e· high school 
from the standpoint of a parent and a lover of sports. 
It is evident that the work of the high school associa -
tions is organized on a sound basis and that t11e 
powers r elative to 'regulations ·which govern eligibility, 
playing rules, sanctions and lim itations or igin9:te witi1 
the schools th emselves through . t her respective ad-
ministra tors. This is as it ~i1ould be The policies 
are directed by men who are especially trained for 
formulating educational tenets. The machinery through 
which these policies are formulated and through which 
the rules and regulations are a dministered is en tirely 
democratic. This type of organization is worth work-
ing for and, when necessary, figh t ing for . The welfare 
of the schools demands that any at tempt to r egiment 
these activities by bureaucratic or politically inclined 
groups be thwarted. The cont rols must be kept at the 
grass roots-with men who are trained for this special 
work. 
"It is also eviden t that many valuable contribution3 
h ave been made to the progress of high school 
activit ies th rough t his type of organization. The 
eligibility rules have r esulted in a healthy spirit of 
n eig·hborliness between schools a nd a high degree of 
equality of competition has been established. The 
games themselves h ave been made better adapted to 
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the high school program and to the abilities of stu-
dents of high school age. The safety factor in foot-
ball a nd other s trenuous sports- has received needed 
attention . The playing rules themselves have been 
codified in such a way that they h ave been made more 
understandable and better adapted to study by the 
interested groups. The machinery whereby controls 
h ave been r etained over the amount and kind of 
competition h as also been a factor in promoting order-
liness a nd efficiency without an undue disrupting of 
other educational activit ies. All of these things have 
come about through diligent efforts on the part of 
man y leaders in th e high ::;chool educational field. 
The speaker , as a parent of high school boys, as a 
representative of the legal profess ion and as a servant 
of the state, pays a t ribute to th e farsightedness and 
diligence of th e men who h ave been responsible for 
keeping the athletic activities wholesome and a factor 
contributing to good morale in the school and in the 
community. 
"Questions are often r aised relative to the stand-
ing of the state high school athletic associa tions. in 
courts of law. At times, when there have been con-
troversies over the expulsion of an over-age athlete 
or a school which has broken the state association 
regulations, there h ave been a ccusHtions that the 
high school associations h ave no legal standing. These 
accusations h ave no foundation in fact. Such associa -
t ions have a high legal s tanding because they a1·e 
organized on the proper founaation with powers and 
responsibilties residing in the high schools themselves 
t hrough t heir legally elected or appointed adminis-
trators. Those who make th e accusations probably 
confuse th e terms 'legal standing' and 'politica l s tand-
ing.' The high school associations do no'G usually have 
political standing because they h ave not been defi-
nitely provided for in the laws of the state. There 
are myriad a ctivities which are not provided for m 
laws of a polit ical division but this does not affect 
their right to operate, or their standing in a court of 
law. Most of the activit ies in a democratic form of 
government where maximum personal liberties are 
allowed, are of the non-polit ical variety. The courts 
h ave always upheld the right of any group to organize 
and to accept voluntary members who, by virtue of 
their becoming members, subscribe to the laws of the 
voluntary organization . Under such circumstances, 
the right to enforce th ese laws and to penalize or 
expel members who break these laws, ha.s never been 
questioned in a ny of the higher courts. In a few 
cases there have been temporary decisions in lower 
courts which would have taken away the rights of a 
voluntary organization . Several cases which have 
a ppJi.ed directly to the right of a high school associa -
tion to enforce its rules are those which arose in 
Oklahoma and Florida. The details of these cases can 
be secured from legal libraries or from the files of the 
state secretaries of these s tates. The final ruling in 
all of these cases has been to the effect that when a 
high school voluntarily becomes a member of the high 
school association, it must nbide by the rules of 
that association or be subject to p en alty or expulsior.. . 
The only requirement is that the laws of the organi-
zation be administered in accordance with the regular 
procedure outlined in the constitution or by-laws of 
the organization . 
"There are a number of w;ws in which t he state 
associations can insure a continuance of their high 
legal standing. The constitution and by-laws shouid 
be made as clear and consistent as possible. The 
printed forms which a r e used in connection wi'i;h 
eligibility and contracts should be carefully drawn 
and, where possible, should include the statement that 
a con t ract becomes void if and when either party 
ceases to be a member of the association. The en-
(Continued on Page Eleven) 
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Coaches Build 
"Youth Movement" 
The American Way 
H ITLER'S basic chal-
. lenge to the Amer-
ican way was insidious-
ly prepared long before 
he massed his airplanes 
and tanks for battle. 
His "Youth Move-
ment" marshalled an en-
tire generation of Ger-
man youth and trained 
them to the "ideals" of 
conquest and destruction. 
Without any such patriotic fanfare or the 
high-sounding title of "Youth Moveme~t," 
American coaches have long been creatmg 
the basis of a youth program that was des-
tined to be democracy's answer to the dic-
tators' challenge. 
In Youth's most receptive and formative 
years, interest in sport has given coaches 
in schools and colleges a route to the hearts 
and minds of our young people more direct 
than that enjoyed by either preacher, teach-
er or parent. 
While guiding young America in physical 
activities designed to build physical health 
and stamina, most of you have instinctive-
ly recognized your larger opportunity to 
mold character and instill the ideals of fair 
play and good citizenship. 
While building the physical qualities that 
have formed our first line of defense in 
the present emergency, you have patiently 
instilled also the elements of self-reliance, 
courage, teamwork, fa;ir play and self-
respect that are the foundation and hope 
of democracy. 
You have already seen some of the re-
sults in the superb conduct of Americans 
at Pearl Harbor, at Wake Island and in 
the Philippines. 
By foully charging, "before the ball was 
passed," the Japs gave our men a bad first 
quarter in the Pacific, but any coach in 
America would slap our boys on the back 
for the way they fought and would know 
they were going back in to win. 
The KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETE 
They will win be-
cause their inborn 
love of athletics and 
strenuous . competi-
tive games, which 
you have patiently 
fostered, has kept 
American Youth ath-
letic in mind and 
body. They will win 
because you have 
taught them cour-
age, persistence, team 
play and the value of freedom. They will 
win because, largely from you, they have 
learned they are fighting for things greater 
and finer than are Hitler and the "Jap-
anazis." 
From a favorable observation post, as 
president of Wilson Sporting Goods Co., 
I have for many years watched the growth 
of American interest in all fields of sport. 
With my associates I have had a vast urge 
to encourage wider participation in sport 
through the development of better imple-
ments of exercise and athletic contests. 
I have had the friendship and valued 
cooperation of many of you in improving 
the material and design that goes into to-
day's baseballs, footballs, basketballs, soft-
balls, golf clubs and balls, tennis rackets 
and balls, badminton, squash, handball and 
gym equipment. 
I felt . that the production of this kind of 
equipment was a vital factor in preparing 
the defense of our country. I knew that 
every improvement in equipment would be 
a help to you in your great job of building 
the physical and moral stamina required to 
man our guns, ships, tanks and planes if 
we were called upon to use them. 
Now that war has come to us it is satis-
fying to know that we shall have victory 
and peace the earlier because of the quali-
ties that you have built into American . 
youth. Your "Youth Movement" which is 
now a basic defense of our Land and its 
principles will in due time have its glorious 
opportunity also to function creatively in 
the building of a greater America and a 
finer world. 
l 
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NOT WJ-10 IS RIGHT ---BUT WJ-IA l IS RIGJ-IT 
r 
It is not 
who~· 
hut 
what~ ci~ht, 
that is of 
The first law 
of debate ethics 
prompts the de-
bater to confine 
comments to the 
cause he cham-
pions instead of 
to the personal-
ity of the oppon-
ent. Town Hall 
of the Air states 
that willingness 
to engage in pub-
lic d, i s c u s sion 
presupposes re-
spect for the in-
tegrity of the 
speaker who 
champions t h e 
contrary argument. This is accepted as 
axiomatic by those who are well grounded 
in the ethics of discussion. It takes high de-
velopment in discernment to separate the 
elements of a cause from those involving 
personalities. He who masters this ability 
acquires the most important attribute of 
leadership. 
A man who does more than drift with 
popular opinion soon learns that life 
would be a perpetual sifting of chaff and 
trivia if he attempted to hunt down all of 
the insinuations and accusations which are 
uttered against those who further a cause. 
These personal references are not important. 
Only the progress of the cause is worth con-
sidering. 
T HE welfare of a nation is dependent on 
. the work of many small groups in each 
field of endeavor. A year or ten years is a 
long period in the life of an individual but 
it is one tick of eternity's clock in the life 
of a cause. It takes a high degree of fore-
sight and fortitude for an individual to hold 
steadfastly to a principle and to eliminate 
personal bias and prejudice. 
THESE precepts apply to high school ath-
letic work as to every other important 
life activity. The application is in a hun-
dred common experiences. Consider the 
case where attention is called to an athlete 
who has transferred to school A. The con-
cern of the Principal, Coach and Town or-
ganizations of A should be about whether 
such athlete has violated an eligibility rule. 
The common reaction is a vociferous de-
mand to know who reported the alleged 
infraction. Before the smoke of town strife 
has lifted, the question of "What is right" 
has been blacked out by the unimportant 
personal problem of "Who is right." 
The state coaches' association or the state 
band association go on public record as op-
posing some regulation initiated by the 
state principals' association. The resultant 
conflict degenerates into a battle to de-
termine which group shall feed its pride 
in prestige by a crusade to enact the group . 
edict, even if the cause is wrong. 
A new idea in football or basketball- the 
molded type ball or the smaller back-
board is advanced by those who have been 
placed in responsible positions to make the 
game keep pace with other progressive in-
dustries and professions. Scattered individ-
uals and groups take a stand and publicly 
condemn the idea before it has had a trial 
and the prestige of the public denouncer is 
then at stake. The controversy falls to the 
level of an attempt to vindicate the orig-
inal snap judgment-rather than an effort 
to determine "What is right." Under such 
circumstances, it takes a very level headed 
individual to refrain from the unethical 
practice of personal accusations and insin-
uations. Also it takes discernment and 
wisdom on the part of interested hearers 
and readers to properly evaluate such prac-
tices. 
A sports column or a sports club or the 
town barber publicly comments on the 
ability of the local coach or the local prin-
cipal. Thereafter, it becomes a question of 
searching for trivial flaws to prove the de-
tractor right in his original estimate. 
The tout who bets fifty cents on the out-
come of a game loses proper perspec-
tive. The money is the exclamation point 
to his boast of prophecy. Not the small 
amount-but his · reputation is the important 
factor. It is no longer a question of which 
team deserves to win-but of who is the 
lucky gambler. 
In these war days, it is easy to let the 
forest obscure the trees-to let world wide 
activities dwarf the value of fundamentals 
nearer home. It takes men of vision and 
purpose to remain stable in a world gone 
mad. There never has been and never 
will be any substitute for the qualities of 
integrity, and steadfastness of purpose 
which prompt men and women to con-
tinue to work for causes in their local 
fields which ultimately determine whether 
the nation they are trying to preserve is to 
remain the kind of nation they thought 
they were fighting for. The question of 
who is right must be submerged in the 
larger problem of what is right. 
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Why Give High School Athletics 
A Black Eye? 
(Continued From P age Four) 
crowned kings of the Commonwealth . On the other 
hand, they were given a second chance whereas some 
five hundred others were deprived of the same oppor-
tunity. It is always difficult to reconcile the situati::m 
when a team previously eliminated is allowed further 
privilege, many times dropping from competit ion teams 
that are undefeated at the time. Who can convince 
the four teams who eliminated the three champions 
just mentioned that they are not the superior combi-
nation regardless of succeeding results? 
The line-up at the recen t state tournament revealed 
that no less than eight t eams had been beaten in dis-
trict finals. They were great teams, but many others 
also powerful were absent because they were deprived 
of that second chance. What might have been th e list 
of regional representatives had Hazard, Calvert City, 
Burgin, Murray, Midway, Vine Grove, Male, Kava-
n augh, Central City, Williamstown, Bardstown, Lewis-
burg, Lebanon Junction, Henry Clay, Covington, Cor-
bin, Somerset, Munfordville, P aducah , Gra ham, Han-
son, and some five hundred others been given a seco::1d 
chance? Probably the result would have been the 
same, but who can determine the outcome of such an 
arrangement? There is little argument favoring a 
set-up that gives sixty district losers a second chance 
without extending the same privilege to all others. If 
every team in the state were given a second chance, 
the tournaments would be interminable in length, but 
some very enlightening results might be produced. 
If the proposal setting up one hundred twenty eight 
districts is adopted, the tournament route to the 
regionals will be considerably easier th ereby giving 
about the same opportunity that is now afforded , but 
no losers will be entered, and an unbeaten champion 
will be assured. 
The KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETE 
1942 Kentucky State 
ALL-TO URN AMENT 
BASKETBALL TEAM 
--- -:----
Tom Mosley . . 
lester Kitchen 
. Lafayette 
. Lafayette 
. Lafayette 
. St. Xavier 
. St. Xavier 
. Harlan 
l ynn Grogan 
Tom Canary . 
Tom Berry . . 
Wally Jones 
Bob Allen ... 
Oldham 
. Harlan 
... . . ....... .. Hartford 
.· . 
H. Jackson ........ .. Mt. Sterling 
C. Smith .......... Hazel Green 
Program For The Coaches Association Meeting On 
Friday~ April 17~ 9:30 A. M. At St. Xavier H. S. Gym 
----:-----
Coach Maurice Jackson- Lafayette H. S ...... .. .. . ...... .. Developing A Winner 
P aul Jenkins- Male H. S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Offensive Strategy In Football 
John G. Heber-Henry Clay H . S ... High School Athletics During the National 
Emergency. 
Nick Denes-Male H . S .. ... ... ... .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. Highlights of the Purdue Clinic 
----:--- -
The Coaches voted at their meeting in Louisville during the state basketball finals to recommend 
to the K. H. S. A. A. delegates the abolition of spring football practice and also the elimination 
of spring basketball practice. Many other matters of interest to the coaches were brought up and 
discussed. There was a large turnout for the meeting. In addition the coaches were shown the 
Orange Bowl Football pictures, which are excellent. 
W. J. "Blue" Foster 
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From The Secretary 's Office 
(Continued From Page 3) 
meet the winner of the opposite bracket during the 
district tournament." 
XIX. Coach Earle D. Jones proposes that the 
Secretary be instructed to invest $5,000.00 of the K . H. 
S. A. A. surplus funds in Defense Savings Bonds. 
XX. Principal Eltis Henson proposes that the 
following be added to Tournament Rule 7: "No team 
shall be eligible to participate in the state tournament 
which has not played in at least five games in its dis-
trict and regional tournaments." 
XXI. Principal J . J. White proposes, on behalf of 
principals and coaches of Dis trict 35, that By-Law 
XXV be stricken out and the following substituted: 
"The Board of Control shall not sponsor post-season or 
all-star games. Any eligible player partiCipating in 
an all-star game shall be declared ineligible by th e 
Board of Control for one year from the date of such 
participation." 
XXII. Principal K . G. Gillaspie proposes that 
Article V, Section 5, be amended to read: "The Presi-
dent and the Vice-President shall be elected for one 
year. Beginning in 1942, one director shall be elected 
every year for a term of three years . In 1942 one 
director shall be elected for one yem·, one for two 
years, and one for three years. The Secretary-
Treasurer may be elected for a term of one, two, or 
three years." 
XXIII. Principal Roy Knight proposes the follow-
ing changes in the Articles of the Constitution of the 
K . H. S. A. A.: That Article IV be amended to read 
as follows : "The officers shall be a President, a Vice-
President, a Secretary-Treasurer, and four Directors, 
who shall compose a Board of Control." Eliminate 
Section 5 of Article V and add as Section 2 of Art icle 
IV the following : "The sixteen regions of the state 
shall be divided into four sections and designated as 
follows: Regions 1 to 4, Section One; Regions 5 to 8, 
Section Two ; Regions 9 to 12, Section Three; R egions 
13 to 16, Section Four. One Director shall be elected 
from each of the four sections for a term of two 
years. These Directors shall not be eligible to succeed 
themselves. Their terms are to be staggered so that 
two new members shall be elected each year.''' The 
President, the Vice-President and the Secretary-
Treasurer shall be elected from the state at large and 
for a term of two years. Neither shall serve for more 
than four consecutive years. Service prior to July 
1, 1942 shall not be counted.**" 
*In order to put this plan into operation, it will 
be necessary that two Directors serve only one year 
at the beginning. The staggering of terms sh all be 
determined by lot and by the newly elected Board of 
Control at its first meeting. 
**Officials whose terms will not have expired by 
July 1, 1942, shall continue to serve the unexpired 
t ime, but this remaining time sh all be counted as a 
part of future service. 
State Basketball Tournament 
The 1942 State High School Basketball Tournamen t , 
held in the Jefferson County Armory at Louisville for 
the first time, was a success from every standpoint. 
There were 20,165 paid admissions, which is the largest 
attendance in the history of the tournament. Passes 
to principals, coaches, players, press, and ush ers in-
creased the total to approximately 26,000 for th e 
seven sessions. It appears that gross receipts will be 
about $15,000. This is a fine showing since general 
admission prices were reduced from th e 75c and $1.00 
of 1941 to 55c. Also, several hundred men in uniform 
availed themselves of the special price of 30c. The net 
profit to the association from the tournament will 
amount to slightly more than $7,000. This is the sec-
ond largest profit realized in the history of the tourna-
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ment. Expenses were more for several items. $1,234.76 
was paid to the government for federal tax on admis-
sions. A complete report of receipts and disbursements 
will be made at a later date. 
BASEBALL 
The State Baseball Tournament will again be held 
at Lexington, with the assistance of University of-
ficials. The dates of the tournament are June 5th and 
6th. Regional tournaments will be conducted at eight 
sites one week prior to the state tournament. Princi-
pals of schools which definitely plan to h ave baseball 
teams this spring should write to the secretary and 
suggest suitable tournament sites. State tournament 
receipts will be prorated to th e teams which advance 
to the final tournament , to defray a part of the ex-
penses of the trip. The participating teams can defi-
nitely depend upon receiving local entertainment at 
the state meet. 
TRACK 
The State Track Meet will beheld at the University 
of Kentucky on May 15th and 16th. The eight regional 
meets will be h eld throughout Ken tucky on May 9th. 
Regional sites are Murray, Henderson, Bowling Green, 
Louisville, Bellevue, Lexington, Pineville, and Ashland. 
The names of the regional managers will be announced 
at a later date. · 
GOLF 
Since no invitations h ave been received as yet 
from member schools, th e site of the State High School 
Golf Tournamen t has not been determined. The lo-
cation and th e exact date of the meet will be an-
nounced later to the schools which sponsor golf 
teams. The state association will provide suitable 
trophies. 
NOTICE TO OFFICIALS 
Registered officials who plan to attend the dinner 
meeting of th e K. H. S. A. A. , which is to be held in the 
Rathskeller of the Seelbach Hotel, Louisville, on Thurs-
day evening, April 16th , at 6:00, will please make 
reservations with th e secretary at once. The price of 
the meal is $1.25. Mr. H . V. Porter, executive secretary 
of the National F ederation, will be the principal 
speaker. 
Endorsement Of State Ath letic 
Associations Policies 
(Continued from P age Seven) 
forcing body of the association should diligently avoid 
dictatorial r ulings and should decide cases in accord-
ance with the powers definit ely outlined in the by-
laws . If such policies are adhered to, t h e right of the 
associations to continue to supervise and regulate 
activities of t heir own members will not be questioned. 
by any higher court of law. The leadership which ha;;; 
been evidenced by these organizations has been 
responsible for great progress in the whole physical 
fitness and morale program. It is programs such a;;; 
these which will keep this nation the kind of natio'l 
we have been willing to fight for . Such a program 
must be continued to insure the nation r emaining the 
kind our sons believe they are fighting for . 
-----:----
Why Give Us A Secon d Chance? 
(Continued From P age Four) 
and should be able to select satisfactory officials. So 
many of these cases appear as a.n effort on the part of 
one group to impose a disadvantage on another who 
may be more or less h elpless due to conditions beyond 
their control. A slight application of the Golden Rule 
will usually clear up such conditions and make a much 
more satisfactory situation for the future. The 
athletic program in Kentucky High Schools is bigger 
than the limits imposed upon it by petty squabbles and 
disagreements which should be promptly disposed of 
by the parties concerned. 
Page Twelve The KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETE 
Box Scores Of Finals, Semi-Finals, And Consolation 
Games In 1942 State Tournament 
FINALS 
LAFAYETTE (44) FG 
Mosley .... . ... . .. . . . . ..... 4 
Bruce .. . . . ............ . . .. . . 0 
Kitchen . .. . . . ... ...... .. .... 9 
Flynn .... . .. . . . . ..... . . . .. . . 0 
Hisle . . . . .. . .... . ........ . ... 1 
Yeary ..... . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . 1 
Grogan ... . . .. . . . ....... . .... 2 
Kerrickson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Glass .. ........ . . . ... . .. . .. .. 1 
Taylor .. .. . . . .. .. .. ... . ..... . 0 
Totals .. .. . . . . . . ........ 19 
HARLAN (32) 
Allen 
Onkst .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. ... . 
H . Jones .. . .. . ..... . .... . .. . . 
Randolph . . .. .. . ... . . .. . . . . . 
W. Jones . . . . .... . .. . . . . . . . . . 
Morgan . .. . . . . . . . . ......... . 
Hoskins .. .. . . ..... . . .. . .. .. . 
FG 
3 
0 
0 
0 
6 
2 
0 
FT 
1 
1 
0 
0 
3 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
6 
FT 
0 
0 
1 
1 
4 
3 
1 
PF 
1 
0 
4 
0 
4 
0 
4 
0 
3 
0 
16 
PF 
4 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
Totals . ...... . .. . ....... 11 10 12 
Half time score: Lafayette 22, Harlan 14. 
TP 
9 
1 
18 
0 
5 
2 
5 
2 
2 
0 
44 
TP 
6 
0 
1 
1 
1fi 
7 
1 
32 
Free throws missed: H. Jones 2, Randolph 2, W . 
Jones, Morgan, Hoskins, Mosley 2, Kitchen, Flynn, 
Hisle 2, Grogan, Glass 2. 
Officials: McNabb and Vettiner. 
CONSOLATION 
ST. XAVIER (55) FG FT PF TP -Zoller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 0 2 8 
Toomey .. . . . . . .. .... . . . . . . . . 2 2 2 (i 
Canary .. . ... . . . . . ... .. . . . .. . 12 0 3 24 
Barry .... . .... . ...... . . . . . .. 3 2 2 8 
Knopf 0 • • • ••• • • • o O O •••• ••••• • 4 1 2 9 
Totals ............... . . . . 25 5 11 55 
HAZEL GREEN (48) FG FT PF TP 
Straub . . ..... .... ..... 7 0 3 14 
Pope • • 0 •••• oo o o •••• • •••••••• 1 0 0 2 
J. Johnson • • • • o o o • • • •• • • • •• • 2 2 ::l (i 
D. Johnson . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . 1 0 1 2 
Chas. Smith • • 0 0 0 •• • • • ••••• • •• 6 2 0 14 
Gaines 0 ••• • •••••• o o o oo •••••• 0 1 1 1 
M. Johnson • o o ooo •••• • •••• • •• 1 1 3 3 
Herron • •• • • • • • • • • • • • 00 0 ••• •• 0 0 0 0 
Carl Smith . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 2 2 2 6 
Totals .. . ............... . 20 8 13 48 
Score at half: St. Xavier 29, Hazel Green 17. 
Free throws missed: Zoller (2) , Toomey (2), Bar-
ry (2), Knopf (2) , Straub, J. Johnson, Carlos 
Smith (4) . 
Officials: Gish, Litchfield. 
SEMI-FINALS 
ST. XAVIER (24) FG FT PF TP 
Canary .......... . . . . . . . .. . .. 1 1 3 
Toomey . . . .... . . . . . .. . . . . ... 0 0 0 0 
Fisch er . . . .... . .... ··· ·· · . . . 0 0 3 0 
Zoller . . .. ... . .. . ... . .. . ... . 1 1 2 3 
Barry ... . .. . . . . ... .. . .... ... 4 2 0 10 
Knopf .... . .. . .... . . . . . . .. . . . 4 0 4 8 
Ruter . ... ' ... . . . ...... . .. . .. 0 0 0 0 
Totals . ...... ... . .. .. .... 10 4 10 24 
LAFAYETTE (27) FG FT PF TP 
Moseley . ... .. .. . . ... ... . .. .. 2 0 1 4 
Kitch en ... . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . 3 0 0 6 
Bruce . . . . . ..... . . . . . .. . ... . 1 0 3 
Hisle .. . . . . ... . .. . ..... . . . ... 1 3 3 
Grogan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... 4 1 2 9 
Glass . ........ .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . 1 0 0 2 
Totals ... . .... . .... . .. . . . 12 3 6 27 
Free throws missed : Canary (2), Moseley (1) , 
Kitchens (1 ) , Grogan (1 ), Glass (4) . 
Half time score : Lafayette 17, St. Xavier 15. 
Officials : McNabb, Litchfield. 
Harlan (42) F G FT PF 
Allen .. . . ........ . . . . . .... . . .. 6 2 3 
H. Jones .......... .. . . . . 4 
R andolph . . . .. .. . .... . . . . . . . . 4 0 
w . Jones . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . ... 2 3 4 
Onkst . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . ... . . . . 0 0 0 
Morgan • • ••• •• 0 00 •••• •• • •••• • 2 2 0 
Hoskins .. . . .. . . .. . · · ·· ··· .... 2 2 2 
Totals .. . . . ... . .. 14 14 13 
HAZEL GREEN (40) F G FT PF 
Stra ub • ••• • • • •••••• • •• • 00 • • • 3 0 3 
G aines • •••••••• • 00 0 0 0 0 • • • • • 0 0 0 
J. Johnson . .. .. .. . . . . . . ... . . 1 0 4 
D. Johnson . .. • • • • • • • 0 00 . .. .... 0 0 0 
Chas. Smith • •••••••• • •• • 0 • •• 4 4 
M. Johnson . . . . . ...... . ... . .. . 4 3 
Carlos Smith . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . . 6 2 3 
Totals .... . ......... .. . .. 18 4 17 
Half time score : H arlan 26, Hazel Green 23. 
TP 
14 
3 
6 
7 
0 
6 
6 
42 
TP 
6 
0 
2 
0 
9 
9 
14 
40 
Free throws missed: Allen (1 ) ,Randolph (1) , Mor-
gan (1), Hoskins (1 ) , J. Johnson (1), D . Johnson 
(1) , M. Johnson (2) , Carlos Smith (5). 
Officials: Vettiner, Gish. 
I 
I 
II 
I 
New Concord . . . . . . . . . 54} 
New Concord . .. .. . 
R.ineyville . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
X>'iH .. . . . .. . 21l F a irda le . . . . . . . . . . . . 231 
St. Xavier . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 ( St. Xavier 
Daviess Co. . . . . . . . . . . . 38} Lafayette . . . . . . . . . 49~, Lafayette \ Lafayette . . . . . . . . . . 44 I ~ 
Lafayette . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 ,....... 
.. ... . . . .. TI ~ 
'1:l Berry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 l ,_. 
Dorton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 ( Berry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 @ 
Sharpe .... . . . ... . . ... 32( 
( Mt. Sterling . . . . . . . 37 ( 
Mt. Sterling . . . . . . . . . . . 49 1 
H a rlan 
Franklin 
Ha rtford 
H arlan 
53l 
25 ( Harlan . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 1 
421 
H arlan .. . .. . . . ..... 32 
Walton . . . . .. ........ . ::~} Ha>tfocd . . ...... . .. :: t H~•l \ 
Green . ..... . 40 
23 
H azel Green . . . . . . ~ Hazel Green . . . . . .... . 
Hindman . . . . ...... .. . 
WELCOME, TEACHERS! 
During K. E. A. make our room 425 at the Seelbach Hotel your headquar-
ters. Tell your friends to meet you in our display room. 
A complete line of Spring and Summer , also Fall and Winter merchan-
dise to select from. 
We are accepting orders at present day prices for immediate or future 
delivery and giving Octob2r 1, 1942, dating. 
We guarantee these prices and you are assured of getting the equipment. 
You have all to gain and nothing to lose. 
Drop by and discuss this with us further. 
HUNT'S ATHLETIC GOODS CO. 
MAYFIELD, KY. 
W. S. //Bill// HUNT TED A. CAMPBELL 
''Wr SHIP -THr DAY You Buv" 
~ 
~ 
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~ 
~ 
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~ 
~ 
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Now that basketball is over , we recommend softball as an activity to fill in 'til 
school is out. It is a fine game for both boys and girls. It is inexpensive and pro-
vides athletic activity for many at a low cost per student. 
No. SB1-N-Official Best Grade B a ll , Nig·ht Finish , ea. $1.15 
No. SB1-0fficial Best Grade Day B a ll . . . . . . . . . . . . . ea. 1.05 
No. SB2-0fficial Size Softball ..... . . . .... .. ...... . ea. .8() 
No. SB4-Good Grade Practice B a ll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ea. .50 
No. 950-Special Practice B a ll ....... . . . ..... . ..... . ea. .3() 
WE OME 
To au K A 
No. 125T-Best Quality Louisville Slugger ... ...... . 
No. 101-Nll.tural White Finish With Cork Grip .... . 
No. 54-Brown Finish With Brown " ZAPON" Grip . . 
No. 52-Light Natural Finish. White T aped Grip .. . 
No. 50-Dark Walnut Finish, T aped Grip . .. .. . .. . . . 
osr 
----:----
We especially invite you to visit us in 
Rooms 325-329', Seelbach Hotel. Make these 
rooms your headquarters when in Louisville. 
ea. $1.55 
ea. 1.25 
ea. 1.00 
ea. .75 
ea. .45 
To welcome you there will be Monne Far-
VOIT PLAYGROUND BALLS 
rell. Harry Blackburn. George Wilson, Butch 
Sosnin. all of the Sutcliffe Co., and Paul 
